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'••UEb DAILY AND SCWH-WtS*LV.
OBOROB M. ALLEN ,..........Publisher THE AUDITORIUM

W. W. BITTNER Maraoir
Was 1st Lose?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. MM Campbell was returning
■* UillJ' from the Ftirks at an early hour yes-

|3fS^^«î^îâiiïwâï#n»ee',^n terd*y morning with a sled load ot
single copie. — »•.....v-.......  36 vaudeville and operatic stars who
Yearly, la advïïST .TT5!.'............ |34 00 had •**» giving a concert at the
ThrJTm'utKi............... t........ -.... SS Forks the evening previous and as the

month. by "carrier 'in' eity"'in ’ 1 night was quite dark and a quantity
eingtoî^Tf™::::..::..:::!:::::::" a §1 of *** =*«• ** *»«« •»» «»-

4 fusion arose just below 60 road tiouse 
gs to which of two was the tetter 

When a newspaper one™ iu advertis- road. As usually happens the wrong
« rf takp" a"d a laie,

TUE-KLONDIKE NtiOGfiT asks a good- W sk<1 cavorted over a stump at an
figure tor its space and in justification angle ot 45 degrees 'inhere was a
thereof guarantees to 1U advertleere a pltinge, a swear WOfd or two, a scrim
paid Circulation five times that of any of feminine screams and then cameother paper p.hiiehed between Juneau ^ ^ "re m

” ccretnonimisiy dumped into a nearby annexation of Venezuelan territory.
LETTERS snow bahk. The last thffig tear* as A ,t new9paBer attacks

And Small Packages can be sent to the a beautiful twister was Inscribed in . ’ ^ ™ K ■
Creeks by our carriers on th. following )jhe a|r waK a sweeuy sympathetic Gerto«my have > eased, but i.ÏÏtriàl
E*dôradoBVBonaTn“ZÜaHuTtor FDominiom ™Pran° -^““g “>t, "Ach, Qott I Papers are now attacking the United

Uvld Run, Sulphur, Quarte and Canyon. Was ist lose t" __________- States saying that Washington in
Authorizing Germany to take action

< -
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ftDiamond Rings from , . $10 to $ 600 
'Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $1,000

cAtt Stones Guaranteed as to Weight, Site 
and Quality.

TK MILLIONAmrs1SU{; Ralph E.

1
Germany Can Have Her Own 

Way in Venezuela.

Washington, fipp. 14—There has 
been a halt in exchange of communi
cations between German S’ and Vene- 
zuk owing to publication in the’ 
newspapers of the Caracas cable des
patches from the United States that 
the government at Washington will 
not oppose any steps Germany may 
take to enforce her rights in Venem- 
la with .the exception of preventing of
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Orpheum 
I Bldg.ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler MOI..DAWSON, LIQUOR CO..W:

Song.mÀm

'm %We have the Highest Grade and ! 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty || 
of it. Come and Get Our Prices. 
We Can Snta Yea Money.

TCLifttroNe: iet

and,the North Pole.
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on LEBARGE IS
VERY SOFT Growing Like a Snowball Vj

V
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If Weather Continues Warm It 
May Break Ü*.

Skagway, Dec. 15—The Daily 
Alaskan this morning prints' a story 
from Whitehorse which says it has 
been thawing there tor several days; 
that Lake Lebarge is becoming soft 
and fears are entertained that it will 
break up.

West Block Again.
The fire department had another run 

late Saturday evening due to the 
^ C A DoiA/9PH burning out of a chimney in the West 

ôy \J I* w V* O « wm s block on King street. The fire was 
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- allowed to die out of its own accord, 

formation that.will lead to the arrest a wa^ being merely kept to see that- 
and conviction of any one stealing . bn,»copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly da",a®f résulter* from over-heated
Nugget from business houses or pri- pipes. The row in which she West 
vale residences, where same have been block is situated is as prolific of fires 
left by our carriers.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1901. in her dispute with Venezuela looks 
upon the latter country as being part 
of the territory of the United States,. 
It is believed that Germany at the 
end of the present month wilt1 take 
steps to obtain due acknowledgment 
of claims for $2,000,000 rising from 
losses sustained by German citizens 
during last revolution and rejected by 
Venezuela, who answered last year 
that Germany should present her 
claims before 'a speck! Venezuelan 
Courts appointai to act uj»on such 
matters. Germany, the United States 
Great Britaiiî“and \ France all refuse 
to appeal to these courts. The situa
tion ; » in Venezuela is critioai and 
fears are expressed of a general up
rising there in January. "

Rolling Down Hill! CHEAPER THAN EVERL.• •••>■- -!
-'JS

FROFtWIONAL C fifths
fkm’X imagine that a dozen always 

means 12 things In the Staflord- 
1 shire potteries and m the earthreware 
> trade a down to this day represents 
i that number of any special article 
, which can be 

price
For instance, the pitchers, which 

1 are (ailed jugs in the trade are sold 
» as 3, St 4, », », 13. 18. 24, 3« and 36 
ft pieew to each doaii. fihepfiee Tdf a ' 

being constant - - •
The ordinary -pitcher holding g 

quart represents 12 to the down. . 
while a pint pitcher is l4 to the doz
en and is so called when dealing With * Tdwiwm 114. mm „
tba» shw--------— ............-............. ..............................................MINI

Few of the artidw of the trade are 
soM in dooms of 12, plates being al
most'the only ones and some of them 
being sold 60, 70, and even v0 to the

That is the way the Nugget’s circulation 
lias increased since the subscription 

price was reduced to

.............

1ATTÜI.1.0 4 Rmunr _ nut inuf
this Winter as was the old News 

KLONDIKE NUGGET. office last year, which for a while 
ignited every week with marked 
regularity

Æ WW TBoassi as rtH.mWK,at aay

iar lbw«8,4«B<IR.HAS AWAKENED xvxxxxxxxxxxDISGRACEFUL h> Me l ooks WH* 
«a Every EnglishH S3.00 PER MONTH 1 iDawson has awakened at If.st to .a 

realization of the fact that a’danger- — 
ous element exists in its midst which 
must be held down with a firm hand.
Numerically this element is not Janp L stalllord ha, given $3,000,- 
strong, beung coRfined principally to c|00<4l th# teknd Stanford, jr., uni- 
a few profceaionai agitators and 
office seekers; Who have posed for so
l^ng a time before the community as Wn to watch the progress of the 
leaders, that some people have been- k,Hdiog now in ^rse o( COnstruc- 
inclined to accept tiiem ^enopSly, yon jft pa|„ Alto.
This condition has been aggravated 11 

by reason ol the lact that the re
sponsible men of the commupity have 
lain dormant and interposed no ob
jection to the actions of the gang— 
which has usually held full sway 
public meetings and has assumed to 

speak for the 
Affairs have

however, when the representative men 
of Dawson must come forward and 
assert themselves as a matter of self

sot wa
RECEIVED BY WIRE. - »,Washington, Dec. 14 —The light be

tween the Sampson-Schley factions 
has reached congress and promises to 
be very sharp. Representative Willi- i 
aim of Missouri has introduced a re- 
sohrtlon reciting that Mactay's his- 1 

tory denounced .Schley as a liar and 
coward; that Maclay alleged to have 
proofs that his history ^was indorsed J 

by Rear Admirals Sampson and 
Crown shield Williams says Maclay 
is still in the employ of the navy 
notwithstanding hi* scurrilous char
acter charges and asks that he, be 
discharged.
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1BIG DONATION. »

Ik knew Prow
Tbetr I n* Lev* and

San Francisco. Dec 14 —Mrs. i

The Nugget has. the Jivst telegraph service 
and the most complete local new* gather
ing system of any Dawson jiaper.

versity She has gone to New York 
on private business, but will soon re- | TV little Fmaemnw

m to hi* fun totgkt IMtWHkTROUBLEnew

-=== Yw. mj frirwd, 1 bav* 
■aeuv foe 
P Y«M. I 
V» Fteptah giriA wftàw

5BREWING Will. / doa-t Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

tookthree curiosities m figures 
the yottojre have peculiar aames, 
as cockapurt. twiflers, etc , that make 
up a trade language of itself 

The baker's down of 1» » a i«cog
nized figure in their trade 
' A publisher's dozen is usually 18
Icopire.

Among
long dozen conatate ol 26^—E*

!. Mt. 1 should

KNOCK-OUT BLOW. « '
Chili and Argentin Will Test Each 

Others Prowess.

Washington, Dec. 14 —The situation 
between Chili anh Argentine is rapid
ly approahing a crisis. The Chil
ian minister has withdrawn from San
tiago and 30,000 Chilian troops are 
being mustered to defend her frontiers. 
Argentine claims have been formally 
rejected and Briton's offer of média
tion not accepted. Chili has formed 
a treaty with Colombia and will 
strengthen her allegiance with Ecua
dor. France proffered a loan of £20,- 
000,600 to Chjji but it has not yet 
been accepted."

of reverence | takeR eueavtwe «neBay City, Mich., Dec. 14.—Tn the 
second round of wh*t was to bave

I lip them} 4
■ iKU „l , :r:.* H CitIHt

»■’ ■ it C AVIMAal been a sit round go Tommy Mc- 
Cune gave George Morris a short 
arm jab in the stomach, laving him 
out. The doctors say he is in a seri
ous condition. Morse was awarded 
the boot on a foul.

to a tenet
TO HELP FORGER. A MWAH

1 4i*fi Jmmr itA«my** for lb#
M usre» Sreakele.

WaOiington. Dec, 14j—Application 
for clemency in the caflfe of MfssTaat- 
wick, American Aoman convicted in 
London of forging Canadian Pacific 
railroad certificates, has been for
warded to - the United States em
bassy at London and Acting Secre
tary White will do gill in his power to 
ameliorate the conditions of the 
prisoner.

nity at large. —2— that 1 look fat , lifer—yu*
stptnklttft of white hair— 
port of my story.

m Cornwall aWhy They Don’t Speak Now. f \n\%t%n%vn%%%nx%1 
Brown has just had the telephone ! # ..Aurora Chop House., i 

to his private house, and has j J nun»» a sun., Prvre

50c DINNER A SPECALTY

reached a stage, «VvVOééVOOOOte

5put on
also purchased a new fox tiyrler

Hie other evening Jon»» —„----- ,
up and was in the middle of inviting j J

i. A.Boy : “It 
like half a day o«."

• *» I
lirang him j v * datei. m

Employer: '-Grandfather dead1'-Open kSnll
et AH BNror».TO HOLD OIL LAND. li**.•reel ui *•Bor: ‘«No, air; I want to go to toe

mate*"
Employer (with emotion): "You

are an

Bte his wife to dinner when the : 
new dog, whose I'aist experience of the 
telephone it was, commenced barking.

“Shut up, you brute,'’ he shouted, 
without removing the transmitter far 
enough away from his mouth, and 
now Mr and Mrs Brown can’t make

t, for,
l >nd I was

protection. *
Withing a very short time Dawson

undertake the task of adminis- prints a story from Cheyenne, Wyq., 
affairs either through to the effect that the Union Pacific is

Denver, Dec. 14.—The Republican Ante Cl—■« *
tuRather Vemust boy, and sin* tiutte- 

Bol go unrewarded. 1 
myself will come beck to the office, 
after the mine, and tell yon the

ikULvnem 
LEAVE DAWON . • 
LEAVE CAkWKi • .

• ¥ ■■
A tenderfoot who visited the Yo-

semite in the old days thus related 
minted his espenenee: The stag* 
driver found . that fcr was seriously 

out “what happebed to Jones, as he afraid of snakes and immediately pro- 
crosses the street every tÿne he meets 
them

it bed flown down 
Ore end I route I 
Ms on n

HPUWimiiPilüPWWWMW
an elected council or an appointed about to begin alight against the 

It 'remains wit* the granting of patente for oil claims 
Which of the which have been located on unpat-

«

commission
SEATTLE MYSTERY. OH** • ■ on many n 

that i
id he s

people themselves to say 
two forms of government they choose, ented Union Pacific land tn Southwest 
but their first duty is to provide Wyoming, 
against the possibility of placing the 
reins of power in the hands ol a 
gang of ndventorers. This duty, the Spring City, Torn., Dec. .'4.—A 
Nugget feels perfectly satisfied, will cjoud burst in the moentains near 
be cared for in a proper manner. A here forced the Pinet river out of its 
lesson must be taught this impudent banks from 3 to 5 feet higher than 
clique oi political tricksters,

day I,Kelly * Co.. Leading DruggistsSeattle, Dec. 14 -Mrs. Ada Gilbert 
a fashionable dressmaker of thin city, 
was found to have been mysteriously

seeded to make his hair stand on end.THEY KISSED 
AND MADE UP

“Venomous reptiles'? You bet. I 
don't know what reptiles is, but then 

'snakes you can just bet your life Is 
venomous. Why, one day 1 wan com- 

sureiv go to the wife of a farmer in down here drivm a wagon, when I 
near .Salzburg, m Austria. She has 
presented her loving, if perhaps as
tonished, husband with twins eight 
times in succession As if this were j.dent the 
not enough she “went one better’’ he could spring He makes ow deer 
and for three succeed ve times uroUght spring, the snake tines, an he mteeen 
forth taipteta The*/three Was a re- | the hnRte*" / /

, the woman l/pstng into i «• 
twins for four limée in 'sudeewion, ' 
and afterwards » ompletely ruined her 
reputation by giving birth to singles 
on lour occasions All these made up 
the respectable total of thirty-seven.
-Ex.

»

CLOUD BURST* » «U tack * ill 
«ta bngteeàna ol any * 

b the man «4 
Bh^hwi

■with ■
Hntote Venn, ,

, Thirty-Seven Children.
The individual birth record mustAti—p.~ -assassinated in her apartments.

-z - first it was thought she was dead, 
but life was not quite extinct. She 
is now hovering between life and 
death with very little chance tor the 
former.

I
itBurry-UpMagaw Induces His Wife to With

draw Divorce Suit.
catches sight of a make in the brush 
all ready for a spring. My horses ♦ 
starts, an 1 whips ’em up fait to ▲

. afore X

r
pi

m"Seattle, Dec. 14.—Albert Magaw, a 
Klondiker whose wife was suing him 
for a divorce here, has induced her to 
abandon the suit, he paying the costs, 
amounting to-$1760. They'^epar 
: wo yeats ago and is asking lor »
?ion oi the community property the

. don’t youwhich ever before was known and flooded
<.'«*de end wtee ee 

«ne», I MnMI 
of his <tosn»M

her lor all time to town, driving people from their
come. If they should be permitted to homes and doing serious damage to 

the reins of local government property.
would be üredemably dis- ------- . ------------------

ïfDoneTO CIRCLE GLOBE.
r

4That was lucky But you—you’’—
I ‘Lucky? You bet your life ft was 
lucky He mimed the horses, the 
snake did, but he stack his tangs clean 
through the wagon "

"You don’t Mtjr!"
"I do say, and maybe you don’t be

lieve it, but it’s a fact He stuck his 
"‘Woman,’1 he said, “realty ought fangs claee through that wagon, an 

to hn a better orator than man." j that wagon is swelled up so bad that 
“Why so ?’ she asked. we had to leave it by the wkymde and

i "Because." he reftied, "bo a cretahi j uhe the horses home I 
extent at leant she follows tipi LI
methods of that la

In a Manner 
To Surprise 
The a
Rush-Job &Und.

secure
Dawson
graced.

a ted Dec. 14.—The sloop ◄New
hnnwi foes and a 
is * cafe that I 

W a bates, with ht» 
Mte . foah «( dan 

| M» tote aw et j 
*. that ati tens 
i them wss M a

yacht V
men will ciroumnavieate the globe, 
left Seagate, N. Y., this looming. 
The sextette are H. J. MoGeh#», 
Russell Millard Harry Laogdoo, C. 
B. Middle burg ol Boston; H. C. 
Dana and W. C. MoMichael on htew

on which six young ◄divi-L1GHT.CHEAP
DbJ^ENtiti IMPOSSIBLE. Toronjw, Dec. 15.—Then- will lie ^ùtioner declared it wortii $400,600

The defense ofiered by the White cheap light and fuel In this city after each other daily during the
Pass Compay to the Seattle new spa- Januaey 1st, an arrangement having pr0RretB 0f the trial, the husband and 
pers for its present freight tariffs will been perfected by the city council by wjft, became reconciled He paid all 

weight Xrith those who are which gas will be supplied to resi- bills and tltey are now returning to 
workings of the dente for light and fuel at 80 cents [>awsw,

/r

(AéMlAiwAllltfUftfU A»
' hs fiaiwd the assay, ,1carry no

York. ■Mi(anitoar with the R|pmPHHpi| 
sdiedules. There may be a few is» P« thousand feet,
la ted cases in which deductions can be EyVeDTIAIU

shown but so far as puerai Height, AIN tAvCr 11UIX. , Sealvk,] !)ct 11.—A new wdwdule.
such as heavy commodities and ma Washington, Dec W.-On account aflectlDg tiie i^itn Coast Co's 
clunery are concerned the rates in 0, m-health, Capt. Richard P I-ear y ^ ^ wl|l go lnt<J eltev, wlUl 
vogue during the past summer were y s. N., the first governor ol Guam ^ (ot ^ aorUl lbe Cot,
practically the same as originally es- wll, ask to be retfred He has served ^ CHy ^ j,1h o/ ^ pirseot 
tabliriied, and in some instances the i(l navy over 46 years and can be nlonUl ^ Topeka wlU miUt.
charges have been substantially in- retired with the rank and pay of rear . „„„„ trom Uk. SlUtft tun ltnd eUl
creased It li simply impossible lor ldmiral. sail tor l.ywi canal ports every 15

the railroad company to squirm out — ■ days. The Volta*» City will here

of ito position. Its policy has been RUSSIAN SCHEME. after go to Sitka alter leaving Lynn
absolutely inimical to the interests Washington y** u.—u tt teamed anal on the return^jteip. The City
of the terriWy It has sought by ^ ^ a||' reln*Hn from Armenia ! of Seattle will add tarerai ports to

every possible means that could be ^ Ru!Piia„ sol, are encouraged her lin». Thft ichednln will be in
desired to add to the burden of the ^ w lorced Ul become Rus 1«m« until Mardi
community, and justification of its ^ subj<cM i( tjwy do 

is simply an ittrpoaeibillty -- -------------------

-Sr:' I»
LAPLA1NE HANGED. «.fewBOAT SCHEDULE. r orator, Dem- trHungry Men. Alosthewe 'Montreal, Dec. 13.—Joseph Laplaine 

was banged here today for the murder 
of Mrs. Louie Lebare Me,-paramour 
whom he killed last May His last

•tan tel"In what way ?’’ she inquired, still i Tfe* Aurora Chop House will hs re r 
busy with the finishing touches of bet opened tomorrow morning under the

skilled and effirtiftt proprietorship of 
," he answered, ! riKntre. H M Murrey sad J. W.

__________ i use* to practice ’ Mills, the latter the me# experienced
with his month foil of pete chef m the Ynhpn They will make e"

specialty of' 54-rent dinners such an 
have never before been served in-Daw
son They will also serre short or
ders at prices ta proportion with 
their Jteczut dinners Open day and

Vrintii m
tatto. let *

Wtetomu w MB ete 
M *Hh toe, f.,t was 
•wd foauly 1

“You
“tentitemeet was a request for an

autopsy on bis body in order; that it 
might be proven to tie world teat

R ■ CLEAN,durnsne i$
bles."

RXX toShe tantiiy took the hair-pies from 
out her mouth and informed him that 

ted thing.

he was insane.; toi ah. my I 
wen ms

4 • »be ad

FOR NEW COLLEGE. -

IlBlgbt.Nice For The Salesman —Two w<
of whom carried a baby, re nte ‘RfUKkNatVancouver, Dec. 15—All the col

leges ta the maritime provinces hire
L len,

4 * »Gan tier's Allegretti, Lewwy and 
Heyfer candies at GaadoUoM.

tend a furniteung establishtaent and 'Paper, 7j41.
wr

named .onmuttees to arrange for asked to took at 
amalgamation and the retabhsamret was a wet day 'The

ed roll after roll, until he was bathed 
At last ous of tat

carpet* It
M, awl Mwv titeete ■ 
0 IfoSM fus- an SIMM
MU» tete /

H
»dd**»»e*»ee**e»eep»hof an institution to be known an the

inTO SEE ALICE. Maritime Provinces University, which 
will rival McGill m endowment and

*4To the Ladies. ^ten other tf ten did notFAMOUS ACTRESS. think it was tune to go.
“Not «JM*».’’ wan the

companion, and ihm, in sa undtr-

New York, Dee. l^.—Miss Cordelia 
New York, Dec. U —Mrs. Patrick ; Hooeevelt Scowl, daughter of Cbe-

The White Pass Company will make 
one move toward rehabilitating itaelf 
with the community in providing for Campbell, the famous fclngLsti actress ialter Score! and her mother who is 

Darling arrived here from London today. j a sister ol President Roosevelt, ar
rived on the steamer Wilhelm der 
Grosse en route from Rome, Italy, to

teotter leuielaeetiée Mteta
i»

* iter«retn** is
him toll them out, and it is not time 
to catch tee train yah.’’

MORAL WAVE lv«
the renfoval of Manager :New York, Dec 14. — Representa

tives of the Parkhuret and Anti- 
Policy League have angle one of the 
most sensational aida in the history

Mite rnt here.
»,

"What ihail I an you lot a birth- 
■■■ tr* asked a food father of 

his lit tie daughter, who was suiter m* 
from toothache.

“1 want tome teeth like 
that y eu can take out when they 
ache,' replied, the small aMcted oh*.

J__________________ - •
Clothing cleaned, preared, dyed wyt

■pMpMMWBpHHMijl)
I. OOLlfBERG. tailor for ftwtehetg

Washlngtita, ti> is- pa-sent at the soSrcial Christmas Prices!
WE— 3 > ORda>cisj lebut of Miss Oil* Roosevelt, 

the president’s eldest daughter
Mi. >; til at I, *of the city and obtained such start

ling evidence as wilt give a death 
blow to policy

►.'s.SWIMMING RECORD. ■ ui er i*in this city. H M»,
Ladies THu- Mltte. - * *

Yoar Choice of Electric Seel. Oçy Ofiposam. Wool Seel, 
Coon end Wombet.

- .

►
►

; I-tutadeipfoa, Dec. UL—B. Carroll 
Schafer has.woo the champimship 

, swimming record ol the world. He 
| swnrn 500 yards m 6 minutes, 51 W

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.

■r- --1
FIERCE BUZZARD. r.

►andCheyenne, Dec. 14 —A fierce bliz-. $35.00

. 30.00

1
Wombat Coats,

l *@ *■»**•
] -

="r,'F;SS®

$27.50 Wool Seal Coats.

- 57.50 Wallaby Coats.
Electric Stal Coats, - M’S0

hmrn.azard IS raging through Iowa and
Beit► mFOUND AWyoming. Thousands of sheep are »mê

. 47.50 NEEDED SHOCKING.
^^Oregon, Dec 15 -A «ŒÎ1 

•» caused trembling in ;

- .
.

FOUNp.—On Third are and Harper,
MwHh taro, keys at- fr*»wte■ -----------------------«

5 ■
- »■; '-,4. ‘ • l -, e

1.
Lk l j Toys and games-*!! kinds for 

j little ones.—Kilgore A Landahl'e.

Glace fruits at Gandolo’s.

■■AvV. %

j. p. Mclennan. , tjgm
V. I

r. ter this notice at
this place
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